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Industry Factors

} Insurance market has cyclical trends (5 – 7 years)

} General market conditions affect rates/premium 

} Financial results of the industry

} Insurer’s investment income

} Natural global disasters (floods, tornadoes & earthquakes)

} Overall performance (claims frequency & severity) on condominium 
insurance is poor. 



Individual factors for each Condominium:

} Claims history of your condominium insurance (loss ratio) 

} Type of coverage purchased

} Type of claims you have (i.e.: 3 sewer back-up claims)

} Present rate structure compared to rate guides (market rate adequacy)

} Construction of the building (concrete vs. wood frame) 

} Average cost of a claim has increased (affects severity) 



For every insurance dollar collected by the insurance company(s), 
how much are they paying out in claims?

$52,000.00  CLAIMS PAID   = 116%
$45,000.00 PREMIUM PAID

} For every dollar collected in premium the insurance company(s) is paying out $1.16.  
} This is before expenses/overhead that the insurance company(s) have.  
} On average an insurance companies expenses run approximately 35% (depending on the 

company).  They also hope for a profit margin of approximately 5%.  
} So if we add 35% in expenses  to a 116% loss ratio we are at 151%.  
} This would suggest a 51% premium increase to break even



} Defined by the Condominium Property Act – Section 47
} 47(1) A corporation

(a) where a building is divided into units, shall place and maintain insurance 
on the units, […] and the common property […]

(b) where a parcel is divided into bare land units, shall place and maintain 
insurance on the common property […]

(c) shall, if required to do so by bylaw, place and maintain insurance on the 
improvements made to the units by the owners […]



} High deductibles make it difficult for corporations to manage their expenses.

} $10,000 deductible for sewer back-up & water damage becoming standard.

} Certain insurers implementing wind & hail deductibles of $15,000 - $25,000

} Condominium corporations are charging back these deductibles to individual 
unit owners.

} Individual unit owners face deductible dilemma.

} Corporation’s dealing with damage under deductible on their own.



} High deductibles have changed corporations’ perception on who is 
responsible to pay.

} The Condominium Property Act does not discuss deductibles.  

} Bylaw provisions in place to address who is responsible to pay for 
corporation’s deductible in the event of a loss.



} “ACT OR OMISSION”
In the sole opinion of the board acting reasonably, damage was caused by act or 
omission (negligence) of a unit owner.  Board may recover deductible portion of the 
claim.

} “RESPONSIBLE” 
Boards sole discretion determines owner is responsible for damage that gave rise to the 
claim. Board may recover deductible portion of the claim. 

} “WITHIN THE UNIT”
Owner suffers damage from which it originated from within the boundaries or his unit, 
and elects to pursue recovery, any expenses incurred by the Corporation that are not 
covered by insurance can be charged back to the unit.  

} “TOTAL BOARD DISCRETION”
The deductible of any insurance claim shall be paid by the Owner unless in the sole 
discretion of the Board acting reasonably, the Board determines otherwise.
OR
The Board, acting reasonably, may charge the deductible of any insurance claim to an 
Owner or a group of Owners.



Corporation Policy

} Dictated by Bylaws 

} Insurance company assumes all rights of recovery on behalf of unit owner.

} Except with respect to arson, fraud or vehicle impact, the insurer agrees to 
waive its right of subrogation as to any claim against:
- Condominium Corporation
- Directors
- Property Managers, Agents and Employees
- Unit Owners 

} Does not include independent contractors



Unit Owners Policy

} Insurance company assumes all rights of recovery on behalf of unit owner.

} The insurer agrees to waive its right of subrogation as to any claim against:
- Condominium Corporation
- Directors
- Property Managers, Agents and Employees

} Does not include independent contractors



} Mutual waiver of subrogation between corporation and unit owner 
insurers. 

} Corporation and unit owner can still sue each other. 

} The Act will govern.

} AGAIN – the presence of a deductible does not relieve the 
Corporation of its responsibility to repair base unit and common 
property.

} Careful consideration should be given when shifting the 
responsibility of a deductible to a unit owner.  



} Act or Omission = Negligence *

} Definition of Negligence: Doing what a reasonable 
and prudent person would not do, or not doing 
what a reasonable and prudent person would do. 



Scenario #1 Scenario #2

} “ACT OR OMISSION” clause
} No fault on unit owner
} Act or Omission = Negligence
} Absence of negligence
} Condominium corporation to bear 

cost of deductible.
} See Freedom Gardens 

Condominium Association v. Reilly 
(2001), 304 A.R. 36 (Justice lee)

} “RESPONSIBLE”, 
“WITHIN UNIT” or “TOTAL BOARD 
DISCRETION” clause

} There does not need to be the 
presence of negligence.

} Unit owner gave rise to the claim 
(“RESPONSIBLE”), loss arose within 
inside boundaries of unit (“WITHIN 
UNIT”), Is it reasonable to charge 
back deductible? (“TOTAL BOARD 
DISCRETION”)

} Corporation in this case may be 
able to charge back deductible.



Scenario #1 Scenario #2

} Bylaws in this case are silent on 
deductible recovery from unit owner.

} However, condominium argument –
negligence as tenant turned down 
thermostat. 

} Presence of negligence but absence 
of deductible charge back clause.

} No right of recovery from the unit 
owner

} Corporation must bear entire cost of 
damage.

} See Shivji v. Owners Condominium 
Plan No. 0122336, 2007 A.B.Q.B. 
572

} Bylaws have an “ACT OR OMISSION” 
clause.

} Unit owner is responsible for the 
actions of his tenant.

} Deductible charge back may be 
successful against unit owner as the 
tenant was negligent.  

} Potential for subrogation against 
tenant as they are not an owner.



} Unit owner fills bathtub.  Leaves unit to go grocery shopping. Tub overflows
NEGLIGENT

} Unit owner is filling bathtub. Slips and bangs head being knocked unconscious. 
Tub over flows.
NOT NEGLIGENT

} Unit owner leaves window open.  Pipes freeze and burst causing water damage.
NEGLIGENT

} Unit owner with mental illness leaves window open. Pipes freeze and burst causing 
water damage.
NOT NEGLIGENT??? Ask a lawyer! 

} Water line to fridge breaks causing resulting water damage. 
NOT NEGLIGENT 

} Notice sent out to all unit owners that building is facing common problem with 
fridge line breaks.  Recommended that fridge lines are replaced immediately.  Unit 
owner fails to replace line causing break and resulting water damage.
NEGLIGENT



} Condominium Corporation covenants to insure specific perils for 
damage to base unit and common property.

} The presence of a deductible does not relieve the corporation of 
its obligation to repair.

} Refer to bylaws.  Bylaws dictate not insurance policies.

} Negligence must be defined.

} Corporation deductible fund in operating.

} Proper unit owner bylaws awareness and coverage.

} Adjuster knowledge.  Are they referring to bylaws?



About Renfrew Insurance Ltd.
Since 1948 Renfrew Insurance has been actively supporting the growth of the realty 

and condominium industry in Alberta.  With specialized insurance products for 
commercial buildings, apartments, and condominium corporations, Renfrew puts 

great emphasis on assisting their clients with preventative risk management 
solutions.  You have the strength and experience of one of Alberta’s leading 
property & casualty insurance brokers.  As a subsidiary of Noraxis Capital 

Corporation, Renfrew is one of Canada’s top 5 largest brokerage networks and is a 
leader in realty insurance solutions.

Renfrew is an active supporting member of the Canadian Condominium Institute –
North & South Alberta Chapters, the Association of Condominium Managers of 

Alberta, and the Calgary Residential Rental Association.


